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At Highbury Vintners, we have been sourcing 
Bordeaux wines directly for many years.

During that time, we have built trust with many top
Chateaux, and we are proud to represent some of the 
very top properties and receive good allocations for 
many sought after collectors’ items.

BORDEAUX

Sub Regions

Château Montrose
2021, 75cl  

CASE 6
£680.00 

Critics Score
93-95 NM

Le Marquis de Calon-Segur
2021, 75cl 

CASE 12 - Limited Availability
£239.00  

Critics Score
88-90 NM

Tasting Notes:
“The 2021 Le Marquis de Calon Ségur was 
picked at 36hL/ha and matured in 30% new 
oak for a planned 17 months. Made from 58% 
Merlot and the remainder young Cabernet 
Sauvignon, it nods to the Right Bank in style, 
offering ample dark cherry, cedar and damp 
earthy scents. The palate is medium bodied 
with lithe tannins and modest weight and 
concentration, tapering in a little toward the 
finish, which has an attractive marine tincture. 
This is fine Marquis that should drink well over 
12–15 years. 13.2% alcohol. Drink 2024 - 2036”

Neal Martin, vinous.com (May 2022)

Tasting Notes:
“The 2021 Montrose is very clean and precise on 
the nose. You could almost describe it has clin-
ical, crushed stone infusing the black fruit and 
briar. It is not as intense as the previous two 
vintages, which is to be expected, though the 
Cabernet Sauvignon is expressive. The palate is 
medium-bodied with sappy black fruit and fine 
acidity; a Montrose that is very tensile and fo-
cused. Moderate grip and volume, this is a more 
slimline version of recent vintages, a
reflection of the growing season. Maybe it just 
misses the bravura finish that one has almost 
come to expect from this estate, yet it has the 
potential to become an aristocratic, classic 
Montrose.”

Château Calon-Segur
2021, 75cl 

CASE 6 - Limited Availability
£492.00  

Critics Score
95-97 NM

Tasting Notes:
“The 2021 Calon Ségur was cropped at 36hL/ha and aged entirely in new oak for a planned 20 
months. This year, the gap between the Grand Vin and the Marquis is blatantly obvious, to the extent 
that they arepractically different wines, which is how Vincent Millet and his team treat them. The 
Cabernet is firmly in the driving seat here, with detailed, graphite-infused black fruit and a back-
ground florality that comes through with aeration. The medium-bodied palate displays very fine 
tannins, superb acidity (pH 3.65) and impressive harmony. This has exemplary build in the mouth, 
fine weight on the finish and a persistent aftertaste. An outstanding Calon-Ségur, elevated by the 
risks taken in de-leafing in June and waiting to pick. Bravo. 12.9% alcohol.”

Saint Estephe

Provenance is our key word; we don’t work with brokers and can 
absolutely authenticate every bottled purchased.

We travel and taste each vintage, with the exception of 2019 and 
2020 due to the pandemic, were very impressed with many of the 
wines, and are steadfast in our belief that these will be great addi-
tions to any collection.



Margaux

Château Margaux 2021, 75cl 

CASE 6
£2,550.00 

Critics Score
94-96 NM

Tasting Notes:
“The 2021 Château Margaux, aged in 100% new oak as usual, is clean and 
precise on the nose, much more discrete than the outgoing Pavillon Rouge and 
unfolds like a temptress in the glass. Intense dark cherries, hints of blueber-
ry and trademark crushed violets then start to billow, all exquisitely defined. 
The palate is medium-bodied with a silky smooth veneer that does a good job 
disguising the structure underneath.
Surprisingly plush given the growing season, the concentration is very im-
pressive with no hard edges. It’s a very Margaux-like Château Margaux inso-
far that it could not come from any other appéllation.”

Neal Martin, vinous.com (May 2022)

Pavillon Rouge du Château
Margaux 2021, 75cl   

CASE 6 - Limited Availability
£828.00

Critics Score
90-92 NM

Tasting Notes:
“The 2021 Pavillon Rouge continues the trend of more Petit Verdot and Cab-
ernet Franc in the final blend as the vines planted 20 years ago reach matu-
rity. Aged in 50% and 60% new oak, it has a very well-defined bouquet with 
perfumed black fruit, crushed violet and a touch of blood orange. The palate is 
medium-bodied with supple tannins, rounded and fleshy to the point that you 
could almost run down the famous driveway and drink a
bottle. Quite persistent on the finish. Very fine.”

Neal Martin, vinous.com (May 2022)

Château Mouton Rothschild  ‘Le Petit Mouton’ 2021, 75cl

CASE 6 - Limited Availability
£1,020.00 

Critics Score
90-92 NM

Château Pontet Canet 2021, 75cl   

CASE 12
£885.00 

Critics Score
95-96 JS

Tasting Notes
“The 2021 Pontet Canet offers complex aromas of blackberries under-
pinned with cloves and spices. Medium bodied on the palate, this is an 
elegant vintage with refined tannins and nice depth of flavour. A favourite 
of the campaign.” 
Tom, Highbury Vintners

“Plenty of blackberry and blueberry with wet earth and crushed stone. 
Some spice, tobacco and lead pencil, too. It’s full-bodied with layered tan-
nins and brightness. Fine and chewy at the end”

James Suckling, JamesSuckling.com (May 2022)

Tasting Notes
“Representing 40% of the total volume, a little more than usual, the 2021 
Le Petit-Mouton, is aged in 50% new oak. A very Cabernet nose with con-
spicuous graphite scents infusing the black fruit, a little Earl Grey in the 
back ground. The palate is medium-bodied with a fleshy opening, not 
amazingly complex but well balanced with fine tannins and just a pinch 
of black pepper on the finish. Classic in style, it should give 15-20 years of 
drinking pleasure. Drink 2025 - 2040”

Neal Martin vinous.com (April 2022)

Pauillac



Château Mouton
Rothschild 2021, 75cl  

CASE 6 - Limited Availability
£2,550.00 

Critics Score
93-95 NM

Tasting Notes
“The 2021 Mouton Rothschild marks a return to the classic style of this First 
Growth after three hot vintages. Unsurprisingly, the Cabernet Sauvignon takes 
control and expresses cigar smoke and graphite aromas. This is very well de-
fined, yet examining the wine over several minutes, I was searching in vain for 
that “magic touch” exuded in recent vintages. The palate is beautifully-knit, quite 
edgy on the opening, comparatively slender and markedly sapid. Unapologeti-
cally linear on the finish, it is as if the growing season snipped off the frills that 
defines a great Mouton-Rothschild. This is a very fine First Growth, yet I hope it 
just gains a bit of weight and, to use a more accurate word, “presence”, during 
the remainder of its barrel maturation. 13.1% alcohol”

Neal Martin, vinous.com (May 2022)

Château Lynch Bages 2021, 75cl

CASE 12
£1,040.00 

Critics Score
94-96 NM

Tasting Notes
The 2021 vintage is the second vintage to be vinified in the new winery with 
quality closely following the 2020. A blend of 67% Cabernet Sauvignon, 25% 
Merlot, 5% Petit Verdot and 3% Cabernet Franc, the 2021 Lynch-Bages greets 
Neil Martin (Vinous, 94-96 points) with an outstanding bouquet that is “beau-
tifully-defined and sensual” and delights Georgina Hindle (Decanter, 95 points) 
with stone minerality, Cabernet freshness and generous, “mouthfilling” tannins 
– a “really characterful and expressive Pauillac”.

Château Gloria 2021, 75cl  

CASE 12
£315.00 

Critics Score
91-93 NM

Château Leoville Las Cases 2021, 75cl  
 
CASE 6 - Limited Availability
£975.00 

Critics Score
91-96 NM

Tasting Notes:
“The 2021 Léoville Las Cases was picked from 28 September until 8 October and in-
cludes just 5% Merlot from the northern sectors of the vineyard due to coulure. They 

Tasting Notes:
“The 2021 Léoville-Barton was picked from 27 
September until 7 October, matured in 60% new 
oak. The alcohol is 13.12%. It has a clean and 
pure bouquet with blackberry, bilberry, cedar 
and hints of shucked oyster shell: focused and 
very well delineated, classic in style. The palate 
has a smooth and cohesive entry, very well-knit 
with beautifully integrated oak. Crisp acidity 
with the perfect amount of tension on the classi-
cally-styled finish, this Léoville Barton demon-
strates the advantages of their brand new cellar 
(even though the reception was not finished in 
time!) I cannot see any reason not to own a few
bottles of this in your cellar.”

Neal Martin, vinous.com, May 2022

Saint Julien

percentages of Merlot did not contribute to the blend. Matured in 85% new oak, it has an in-
tense  nose with black fruit, graphite and light iris flower aromas. The palate is medium-bodied 
with sappy black fruit, quite a potent marine influence at play, almost briny (perhaps accentu-
ated by the changeable weather on the day of my visit). Very impressive in terms of depth and 
backbone/grip with iodine and oyster shells towards the finish, this is a cerebral Las-Cases that 
will demand patience. Then again, name me a vintage of Las-Cases that doesn’t! Alcohol here is 
at 13.20%.”

Château Leoville
Barton 2021, 
75cl 

CASE 12
£659.00 

Critics Score
93-95 NM

Tasting Notes:
“The 2021 Gloria is the first vintage where 
the vineyard farming has moved to organic 
viticulture (though there are no plans for cer-
tification.) It was picked from September 27 
to October 9, stopping for 5 days between the 
Merlot and Cabernets, with a large percentage 
(14%) of Petit Verdot from a massal selection. 
It has a very pure and perfumed nose thanks to 
the contribution of the Petit Verdot. The palate 
is medium-bodied and quite dense for the vin-
tage, displaying fine body and weight, gentle 
grip and a touch of graphite toward the finish. 
Very fine.”

Neal Martin, vinous.com (May 2022)



Pessac Leognan
Château Le Clarence de Haut Brion 2021 75cl
CASE 6 - 
£655.00 

Critics Score
91-93 WK

Tasting Notes:
“One of the finest second wines in this vintage is the 2021 Le Clarence de Haut-Brion, 
a medium to full-bodied, deep and layered wine evocative of dark berries, plums, 
pipe tobacco and burning embers. Built around powdery tannins and lively acids, 
it’s an elegant, seamless cuvée that does bear more than a passing resemblance to 
the grand vin.”

William Kelley, Wine Advocate (April 2022)

Pomerol
Château L’Evangile 
2021, 75cl 

CASE 6 - Limited Availability
£1,095.00 

Critics Score
96-97 JS

Blason de L’Evangile
2021, 75cl 
CASE 6
£235.00 

Critics Score
89-91 AG

Vieux Château Certan 2021, 
75cl 
CASE 6
£1,368.00 

Critics Score
95-97 NM

Château Guillot Clauzel 
2021, 75cl   
CASE 6 - Limited Availability
£425.00 

Critics Score
92-94 WK

Tasting Notes:
“A pure, creamy and well-structured yet very 
fine Evangile. Long and caressing. Very fine 
tannins. Lots of fresh dark fruit and savory, 
mineral character. Understated and classy. 
69% merlot, 30% cabernet franc and 1% cab-
ernet sauvignon”

James Suckling, JamesSuckling.com (May 

Tasting Notes:
“The 2021 Blason de L’Évangile is marked 
by bold, racy fruit and terrific energy. 
Crushed red berry fruit and lively floral 
notes abound in a classy, refined Blason. All 
the elements are impeccably balanced. Pret-
ty floral accents grace the lifted, perfumed 
finish. The 2021 is a gorgeous Blason”

Antonio Galloni, vinous.com (May 2022)

Tasting Notes:
“The 2021 Vieux Château Certan was picked 
from September 24 to October 6 at 38hL/
ha and registers 13.2% alcohol. It is a VCC 
defined by its Cabernets; Guillaume Thien-
pont told me they used all they had. “I would 
have blended more if we had more vines,” he 
quipped. The nose unfurls with air to reveal 
graphite-infused black fruit, touches of un-
dergrowth and tobacco – quintessential VCC 
aromatics. The palate is beautifully balanced 
with exquisite definition, not powerful and 
certainly not opulent, yet built around fi-
nesse, precision and charm. It seems to grow 
in stature in the glass. Pure class.”

Neal Martin, vinous.com (May 2022)

Tasting Notes:
“Managed by Vieux Château Certan’s Guil-
laume Thienpont since 2018, this 2.5-hectare 
Pomerol estate has delivered a fine perfor-
mance with the 2021 Guillot Clauzel. Exhib-
iting aromas of rose petals, sweet spices, 
smoke, red cherries and berries, it’s medium 
to full-bodied, supple and fleshy, with a good 
core of fruit, supple tannins and a penetrat-
ing finish. A blend of some 20% Cabernet 
Franc and 80% Merlot, it’s one of the few re-
maining values in the universe of high-quali-
ty Pomerol.”

Saint Emilion

L’If 2021, 75cl   
CASE 6- Limited Availa-
bility 
£738.00 

Critics Score
95-96 JS

Château Canon 
2021, 
75cl
CASE 6 - Limited Availa-
bility
£560.00 

Critics Score
96-97 JS

Tasting Notes:
“A wine full of finesse and class with fantastic length 
and polish. Medium to full body with ultra-fine tan-
nins that run endlessly down the length of the wine. 
Blackberry, graphite and spice. Agile and weight-
less”

James Suckling, JamesSuckling.com (May 2022)

Tasting Notes:
“A serious and saline red with blue fruit, cloves, 
iodine and black licorice. Oyster shells, too. Medium 
to full bodied with fine, firm tannins that run the 
length of the wine. Focused. 79% merlot and 21% 
cabernet franc.”

James Suckling, JamesSuckling.com (May 2022)



Château Pavie Maccquin 2021, 75cl
CASE 12
£685.00 

Critics Score
93-95 WK

Tasting Notes:
“Another success in this challenging year is the 2021 Pavie Macquin, a promising effort 
that offers up aromas of sweet berries, Indian spices, licorice and bay leaf. Medium to 
full-bodied, layered and incisive, it’s a tensile, tightly wound wine that’s concentrated 
and penetrating, concluding with a mineral finish. Its low pH profile means that this 
is always an estate that gains a lot from élevage, but even at this early stage, it’s clear 
that this has excellent potential.”

William Kelley, Wine Advocate (April 2022)

Chateau Le Tertre-Roteboeuf 2021, 75cl
CASE 6
£792.00 

Critics Score
94-96 NM

Tasting Notes:
“The 2021 Tertre-Rôteboeuf was tasted directly from barrel à la Bourgogne. (Why don’t 
more châteaux do this, if logistically convenient?). It has a comparatively less explosive, 
gourmand bouquet compared to vintages that I have tasted at this stage in recent years, 
featuring dark berries, hints of blueberry, iris flower and an underlying mineralité that 
only surfaces after 3–4 minutes in the glass. The harmonious palate is an absolute stun-
ner. It delivers brilliant delineation and purity, one of the most energetic Tertre-Rôte-
bouefs that I have encountered, and a dash of black pepper on the finish. I have to con-
fess: I had to have a sneaky sip of this. Drink 2029 - 2055

Neal Martin, vinous.com (May 2022)

Château Larcis Ducasse 2021, 75cl 
CASE 12
£640.00 

Critics Score
94-95 JS

Tasting Notes:
“This is medium-to full-bodied with firm, silky tannins. Already has an expressive nose 
of blackcurrants, blackberries, white pepper, cloves and black licorice. Salty minerali-
ty. Fresh and fine. Spicy finish. Lengthy, too. 86% merlot and 14% cabernet franc.”

James Suckling, JamesSuckling.com (May 2022)

Château Laroque 2021, 75cl  
 
CASE 6 - 
£242.00 

Critics Score
92-95 WK

Tasting Notes:
“The 2021 Laroque is very promising indeed, and winemaker David Suire and I agree 
that it is likely to surpass the estate’s 2018 vintage in quality. Unwinding in the glass 
with aromas of sweet berries, plums and cherries, framed by a discreet patina of new 
oak, it’s medium to full-bodied, seamless and complete, with excellent concentration, 
lively acids and ripe, melting tannins. A blend of 99% Merlot and 1% Cabernet Franc, 
it represents 45% of the estate’s production and derives from vines more than 50 years 
old”

William Kelley, The Wine Advocate (April 2022)

Château Figeac 2021, 75cl 
CASE 6
£978.00 

Tasting Notes:
“2021 is the first vintage to be produced at Chateau Figeac’s state of the art new win-
ery. With Frederic Faye at the helm there is no doubt the wines here are now among 
the very top of the appellation. Petit Figeac is made from the same assemblage as the 
grand vin: one third each Merlot, Cabernet Franc and Cabernet Sauvignon. Straw-
berry, leather and cedar on the nose and an intense rounded palate with a creamy 
core. Fresh acidity and well balanced ripe tannins: an attractive wine for short medi-
um term enjoyment” 

HV Taste Team

Château Figeac, Petit Figeac 2021, 75cl  
CASE 12
£430.00 

Critics Score
95-97 JS

Tasting Notes:
The 2021 Figeac was picked from September 21 until October 19 and matured, as 
usual, in 100% new oak. It has a very pure, elegant bouquet, the Cabernet Sauvignon 
imparting subtle pencil lead notes, blackberry and briar, almost understated at first 
but gaining vigor with aeration. The palate is medium-bodied with supple tannins, a 
fine bead of acidity and just the right amount of sapidity. There is unerring symme-
try about this Figeac, which is extremely focused yet unconcerned about showing off. 
There is lovely piquancy on the finish. Unequivocally one the finest Right Bank wines 
in 2021. 

Neal Martin, www.vinous.com



Cotes de Francs

Château Puygueraud 2021, 75cl

CASE 12
£120.00 

Critics Score
92-93 JS

Tasting Notes:
“Medium-bodied with sleek, creamy tannins. Pretty core of plum and blueberry fruit 
with chocolate, too. Very finely textured and in balance. 81% merlot and 19% caber-
net franc.”

James Suckling, JamesSuckling.com (May 2022)

Château La Prade 2021, 75cl
CASE 12 - 
£120.00 

Critics Score
91-92 JS

Tasting Notes:
“A vibrant, medium-bodied red with plenty of finesse and bright red and purple 
berries. Silky yet firm and precise tannins. All about freshness. Limestone comes 
through here. 75% merlot and 25% cabernet franc.”

James Suckling, JamesSuckling.com (May 2022)

Cotes de Castillon
Domaine de l’Aurage 2021, 75cl 
CASE 12
£220.00 

Critics Score
16 Points JL

Tasting Notes:
“98% Merlot, 2% Cabernet Franc. Cask sample.
Less obviously seductive but rich and sweet with chalky, dry tannins. Plenty of mat-
ière. Follows the house style. Drink 2026 -2033.”

16 points James Lawther, MW Jancis Robinson Purple Pages (April 2022)

Domaine De Cambes 2021, 75cl 
CASE 6
£185.00 

Critics Score
89-91 NM

Tasting Notes:
“The 2021 Domaine des Cambes is a doppelgänger for a Burgundy with its pure dark 
cherry and blueberry fruit, very pure and perfumed. The palate is medium-bodied with 
slightly grainy tannins framing black plum and boysenberry fruit laced with white 
pepper. Gentle, almost soothing, this should be absolutely delicious once in bottle. Drink 
2025 - 2035.”

Neal Martin, Vinous.com (April 2022)

Cotes de Bourg
Château Roc De Cambes 2021, 75cl
CASE 6
£260.00 

Critics Score
91-93 WK

Tasting Notes:
“The 2021 Roc de Cambes is shaping up beautifully, wafting from the glass with aro-
mas of sweet berries, wild plums, rich cassis, pipe tobacco and espresso roast. Medium 
to full-bodied, fleshy and textural, it’s a rich, sensual wine with an elegantly muscular 
profile, its structuring tannins largely concealed by succulent fruit. Seamless and pen-
etrating, it’s an especially elegant rendition of this superb clay-limestone terroir in the 
Côtes de Bourg.”

William Kelley, The Wine Advocate (April 2022)



How to order
To request an allocation, please click the button below:

Some key points about En Primeur: 
 
En Primeur is the process of buying wine before it’s bottled and released onto the market. 
Wines can only be purchased by the case as supplied by the winery and should be delivered in 
the first half of 2024.
 
En Primeur prices exclude VAT & duty but do include shipping from the winery to our bonded 
warehouse. You can then choose to receive delivery of the wine or keep it in storage until it is 
ready to drink.
 
Once you are ready to receive delivery, VAT & duty will then be payable.

https://form.asana.com/?k=ReeSLkuNnItY7fau4MXwew&d=1161992038075328
https://form.asana.com/?k=ReeSLkuNnItY7fau4MXwew&d=1161992038075328


71 Highbury Park
London
N5 1UA

0207 226 1347

sales@highburyvintners.co.uk
www.highburyvintners.co.uk

        @HighburyVintners


